Abstract: In this paper, a study of a new hovering six dof underwater robot with redundant horizontal thrusters, titled HAUV (hovering AUV), is presented. The results of study on the structure design, deployment of thrusters, and development of the developed control system of the AUV was presented. For the HAUV structure, a structure design and an analysis of the thrusting system was performed. For navigation, a sensor fusion board which can proceed various sensor signals to identify correct positions and speeds was developed and a total control system including EKF (Extended Kalman Filter) was designed. Rolling, pitching and depth control tests of the HAUV have been performed, and relatively small angle error and depth tracking error results were shown.
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The rigid-body inertia matrix 
The hydrodynamic damping matrix is mainly caused by radiation-induced potential damping,   : linear skin friction,   : wave drift damping   : damping due to vortex shedding : Gravity and buoyancy vector(forces and moments) 그림 7.
의 기하학적 구성 HAUV . 
다양한 센서로 구성된 은 축 각속
Estimate matrix 태의 로 연결 시켜주는 로 구성된다 Estimate matrix matrix .
H matrix Estimate matrix Measurement 로 연결 시켜주는 로 구성된다 matrix matrix .
그림 16. 적용된 확장칼만필터의 블록 선도. 
